
15 Sherbet Street, Clyde North, Vic 3978
Sold House
Wednesday, 23 August 2023

15 Sherbet Street, Clyde North, Vic 3978

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Vijay Kumar

0387518140

https://realsearch.com.au/15-sherbet-street-clyde-north-vic-3978
https://realsearch.com.au/vijay-kumar-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-cranbourne-cranbourne


$675,000

Experience the epitome of stylish family living in this vibrant 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence nestled within the

prestigious Orana Estate. Boasting a fantastic outdoor area, flawless indoor/outdoor integration, and luxurious inclusions,

this home sets the stage for an idyllic family-friendly lifestyle.Prepare to be greeted by an abundance of natural light that

shines through expansive windows in the impressive central living zone, with neutral tones making it warm and inviting.

The contemporary kitchen features modern inclusions like stainless-steel appliances, sleek cabinetry, and light stone

countertops that effortlessly blend functionality with elegance. As you step through expansive sliding doors, a seamless

connection between indoor and outdoor living unveils before you. Venture into the good-sized backyard offering

year-round entertaining. The master bedroom offers a tranquil retreat at the front of the home, featuring a chic ensuite

with double vanity and a generous walk-in robe. The remaining bedrooms offer relaxed spaces for the rest of the family

with built-in robes and plush carpets. The family bathroom is functional with a separate bath and shower, while a

stand-alone laundry ensures convenience is at your fingertips. Experience a harmonious blend of elegance and practicality

in every corner of this remarkable home.Main features include: - Good-sized backyard for outdoor living & dining

- Open-plan kitchen, living & dining  - Master bedroom with ensuite & WIR - Central heating & cooling - Built in

Microwave- Garden Shed at the back- Clothes Line- Gorgeous timber-style floors - Downlights throughout- Double

garage with internal entry- Aggregated driveway and side access,The Orana Estate in Clyde North is well connected into

the surrounding transport network and to local services and facilities. Once completed it will include supermarkets and

speciality shops, abundant green spaces with wetland reserves and parks, 10 kms of cycling paths, arts-based events and

festivals, and a primary school, with various other nearby schools. Discover your dream modern family home in the

sought-after Orana Estate today! Book an inspection before it's too late. PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT ALL INSPECTIONS

DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions in the content and photos are approximate only.Due diligence check

list:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


